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THE SLAVE.

Wide over the tremulous sea
The moon spread her mantle of light,
And the gaie, gently dying away, 
Breathed soft on the bosom of sight—

On the foreeastle Maraten stood*
And poured forth his sorrowfti! tale,
Bis tears lell unseen in the flood,
Hie sighs passed unheard in the gale.

Ah wreteh ! in wild anguish be cried.
From country and liberty torn,
Ah Maraten, would thou hadst died,
Ere o’er the salt sea tl*ou wert borne.

Through the groves of Angola I strayed, 
Love and hope made my bosom their home, 
There I talked with my favourite maid,
Nor dreamt cf the sorrow to come—

From the thicket the man hunter sprung, 
My cries echoed loud through the air,
There were fury and wrath on his tongue, 
He was deaf to the voice of despair.

Flow ye levs down my cheeks, ever flow, 
Still let sleep from my eye-lids depart— 

And still may, the sorrows of woe,
Brink deep of the treams of my heart.

But hark ! o'er the silence of night,
My Adala’s acccents I hear—
All mournful beneath the wan light,
I see her loved image appear—

Slow o’er the smooth ocean she glides,
As the mist that hangs light on the wave, 
Ana fondly her partner she chides,
Who lingers so long from his grave ;—

Oh Î Maraten, haste thee— she cries,
Here the reign of oppression is e'er,
The tyrant is robbed of his prize,
And Adala sorrows no more.

Now sinking amidst the dim ray,
Her form seems to fade from my view,
Oh stay thee, my Adala stay—
She beck era and I must persue.

To-morrow the white man in vain,
Shall proudly account me his slave ;
My shackles I plunge in the main,
And rush to the realm* of the brave.

to Cork, where, “of course a Shea” turned up , latter

him with promises ; Hon. S. Cunard the Nes- j and our men rushing in, shut end fastened ic 
. tor of Steamboats, listened to him gravely in j again, determined to tight till death. till every 

London, promising the matter his m ost serious j man on one side or the o'.her was down. They 
attention and support ; the Canadian Company i ther. set ’o work, rushing from one to another, 
sere in raptures about the proposition—avowed and drivi g their bayonets through them as if 
the greatest love for the port cf St. John’s, end j they had oeen sheep. Of the whole 150 not

one traitor escaped.

having got into a serai (a walled jttieio- The telegraphic accounts received from tho
are very 

Vermont to 
in 1836, 
describe

ed as being still rising.

!gr< .......
would rpaJUy make their neat boat call there 
but for one little difficulty, arid that merely 
the sanction of the ' Canadian Legislature. 
Respectable men on Exchange closed one eye 
significantly to the man of Cork when Messrs. 
YVier, Cochran and Co. were alluded to. Whilst 
this miserable trifling was being enacted by the 
Government age.it of this Colony, Mo-sers. VVier 
and Cochran were straining every nerve to des
patch the Circassian on her first trip with a 
valuable freight and full passenger list. Their 
proceedings had attracted considerable attention*! 
in the steamboat world. First-class vessels were 
then just relieved from their Crimean duties ; 
capital and material were equally plentiful ; and 
at this favourable moment a straight-forward 
and tangible offer on the part of this Govern
ment to Wier, Cochran and Co., would have

Safety in Suicide.—An officer who writes 
from Jubbulpore, on the 5th August, says ;

“At Segowlie the 12th Irregular Cavalry mu
tinied. They shot their commanding officer, 
his wife and, child, and burnt alive their doctor, 
his wife and child in their own bungalow. At 
Futteyghur the wife and child of Mr. Tucker, 
being about to tall into the hands of another re
bellious set, she called to her husband to shoot 
her st once. He did so, his cnild also, and then 
himself. A Major Robertson has also shot his 
Wife and childern and himself under similai 
circumstances. This is a new and melancholy 
feature in the tragedies.

[From the Courier.]

The mails and passengers from India have ar
rived at Marseilles, tod the unhappy person» 
have all fearfully tragic incidents to recite of the 
hair-bradth escapes from the dangers which sur
rounded them. Three lady passengers by this 
arrival escaped from the scene of a terrible mas
sacre by riding hundreds of miles. They had 
been conf ned for a considerable time in a fort, 
from w hich by mesne of horses they escaped. 
The safety of a Mrs. Graham was remarkable. 
Her husband was shot by her side in a carriage 
while they were escaping. She drove on and 
saved her own life. *A characteristic incident 
occutred on board the steamer which brought to 
Suez the Bombay mails. On board of the steam
er were about fifty of the disarmed troops in the 
Bombay presidency. During the voyage these 
mrn threatened to be mutinous, but tne weatherThi Czar’s Insult to the French Em-

... . PKROk.—The Czar returned to Germany with j becoming rough, they became seasick, and the
enabled those gentlemen to organize a line based : the professed object ot ircompanding the hm- , result was that their mutinous propensities en- 
uP°n » responsible Company.. But how were|prêt*, his consort, back to St. Petersburg Her, tire!y disappearjd.
their efforts treated . We are informed that th- j Imperial Majesty was staying with her relations : ____  ___

ct Darmstadt, There it would have been natural1 
to have expected the interview to come off.
Stutlgardt was, howevr, selected on the express

gentleman from Cork did not even call upon 
them. We have heard of some difficulties which 
they have recentely encountered ; if such be 
the case we sincerely regret it, and do think the 
people of this Colony owe to
a mere admiration of their enterprise, whilst our ! gUCk'

Violence in Boston.—The last ten day
■ have been very prolific of deeds of violence in 

and do think the', plea that the Empres’s health did not permit : Boston,so that we can hardly recoguice the old
them more than her participation in the gaieties and fatigues of ■ town in what has happened. Several persons
erprise, whilst our1 euch a meeting. That capital having been I have been wounded the whole number of çasu- 

Government-mongei s nave most certainly crusn- j chosen for such a reason all motive disappeared i alities being equal to the killed and wounded in
ed or seriously obstructed, one hopeful chance ; for the Empress Eugenie aucompaniying Louis i some actions that ht re respectable mentiou in

- -- • " * Napoleon. No sooner, however, was the al> ; the Ujoas.- -That which particularly strikes the
sence of that illustrious lady certain, than the / observer, who has made himself familiar with all 
miserable Russian subterfuge became apparent, j the fac.s, is, the recklessness of a certain portion 
The Empress of Russia then hastened to istuit- of the population, and the readines it exhibits to 
gardt and pertook of its pleasures, without in- j have resort to the knife and the pistol, weapon* 

;d, his apologiste state, with full ! living herself in a personxi recognition of the that ^ u~ ‘L-
pleta the arrangements desirable, | Empress Eugenie. The result is plain and unmis j

of Direct Sietm Communication.
The after-proceedings of the Hon. P. F. Little 

in the assumed pursuit of this object have ac
quired so intensely absurd a phase that it is 
somewhat difficult to deal with the matter ser
iously. Armed
powers to com_ _ ___ _______ _
be left this Co'lony some months ago. From j takabfe, however plausible may be the diploma- 
that departure until his return, we bave some i excuse invented to disguise it; and the Lm- 
vague and mysterious statements, through his peror Q- tfce french will, indeed, be unworthy of 
friends, of his doings snd whereabouts, that ; t’lie grace fln(i beauty which i.e has placed on

" the throne, if he do not resent such imperial 
impertinence and rudeness. When on

that need to be rarely used, even by the most 
abandoned characters.

seem simply to have been invented by them-
BRVIT3H HEROISM IN INDIA.

The Paris Constitutional, after depicting the_ . _... 4 « ,1 1 .1 • * a.®

NEVER DESPAIR.

Why should we despair ?
Why be for ever sighing ?

Life is never drear 
Whilst on hope relying. "

To-day is dark and dreary,
> all of care ard sorrow j

Bad it is and weary—
But there comes a morrow.

Winter old is with us,
Storms are on his wing;

Little joy he gives ue—
But there comes a Spring,

Be not thus despairing.
Ever full of sorrow /

Instead of evils fearing,
Hope for the morrow.

J. H, A. Bovi.

. _ ____ „ resent suah
selves to cover their ignorance ot his proceed- | impertinence and rudeness. When on the I
mgs. We shall not offer an opinion on the in- banks of lbe Rhine, it was the place of the Czar . atrocltLie8 eotnmitti-d. by the insurgent Sepoys
triusic value ot the grant ot £>JoOU, said to have to.bave sought -tn interview at Paru*. Instead, j 1 a)s t^ie following tribute to the noole quaiitie
been elicited from the Imperial Treasury by him j bfc selJt thither his brother Cons.an tine, who dis-! displayed by our unhappy countrymen m the
or underrate this very profitable iuvestment pro- j »nstep all France by his coarseness and violence ; 
posed by the Home U v;«rnment, nor depreci- at Suttgardt he has had the bad taate to ai- 
ate the segacity that accepted this munificent j f0* his wife t0 ia8uU tM Rmprees ©f the French.
grant and its concomitants ; but we shall mere
ly consider it as j£3000 in addition to the £7000 
of this Colony. So, what were then the1 pro
ceedings of the Hon. P. F. Little, with his 
£ 10,000 a-year? Did betake an open, sensi
ble and honest course ? We shall say, for in
stance, an advertisment in the limes, thus—

TO STEAM-SHIP COMPANIES.
The Government of Newfoundland are pre » 

pared to grant an annual subsidy of £10,000 
•tg. per annum to any company

—• ^ *\T Aivtf.u it rl I » r»V

lace oi death
« If any thing could soften the bitterness in

spired by our sad news firm India, it is assur
edly the spectacle presented by the gallant mea 
who ha-’e fallen victime to the rebellion. The 
dignity of the British character, and the admi
rable strength of the Anglo-Saxon race, which 
has performed so great a rule in the history of 
the world, shine forth with splendour.—Among 

The state ot affairs in Innia is roneh bettor ! the officer» of revolted regiments there we*e. 
than miirht have been expected. There is no I many young men who, bv their youth and inex-IUID • * -H à -» ________ u_ i ------------------ --------------- ------- —— 1------------- - -----------* 1. • i -l - - -1    --- —--î* * —

Well, under such circumstances, might the inter
course between the two monarcha b«s cf that for
mal and reserved character which is ascribed to 
it—Dai y Heirs.

doubt but that the mutiny will be crushed out 
at no distant period.

penence, may have contributed to the events 
which have swept them away Hut they have-

. -. 1 vvIled awav all fauns nv t:ie firmness, free fromDistressing intelligence comes to us through wihen away „ . dm late

one deed
Mahommedans in Asia : oi heroism worthy ot the :,unitration ot poster- 
are arming themselves I ity. In the midst of torua-mto, ami on the omu

making the i a German source, to the effect that throughout any ostentation ; w inch th y exhibited 
port of St. John’s, Newfoundland, and other Îthe East hatred to the Christians is unbounded , events. We ti*ve d«:x;rvie,. n; >re taaa o

passages in, per year, to 
tod ports referred to. 
given at the office of so-and-so, merchants, Lon 
don and Liverpool, who are entrusted with full 
powers to clos» engagements.

Who will dou'n that the ’limes would hive

_ purpose of following the ex impie of the
,e port ot Liverpool ; Sepoys. Even in the dominions of the Bey of 
Further ^ partioulara j Timis the lives of the Christian population are

placed in sei.ious peril, owing to the feeling 
which has been stired up by the rebellion in 
India. To such a crisis are matters tending that 
the French Consul at Tunis has made an official

FROM THE LEDGER,

WHAT HAVE THEY DONE P,
The nominal leader of the Govamment of 

Ibis Colony, heralded by partisan paeana of its 
paid and liveried Press. baa returned from Eng
land, a veritable hero—n^ed we say, tbu hero 
of defeat. Csn the practical men of this com
mercial Colony conceive anything more palpable 
or gross than the painfol exposure of incapacity 
evolved in the mult of the Honorable r. F. 
Little’s avowed mission to England-? During 
the lafct twelve months we have enjoyed Direct 
Steam Communication with Liverpool ; for this 
we arè indebted to the individual tnterpriae of 
Messrs. Wier, Cochran and Co,, of that city, 
by their vessels the Khersonese and Circassian, 
both excellent seaboats and of average speed ; 
thoroughly in earnest to Ust the capabilities of 
the route their line was*an accomplished fact in 
operation, affording a goldtn opportunity for 
investing the fostering aix of Vus Colony to
wards making the Tine a permanent benefit. 
Was this aid promptly tendered in a spirit con
genial with the enter pi ise of the pioneer corn-

reached in a few hjurs every capital and com- ^demand for the reinforement of the naval power
• .ii • * -------------------J i_____ .. _ » v i , . »

on that station.
The riubsriptioQ to the Indian Relief Fund is 

at present little short of a quarter of &4 million 
sterling, and the money is still pouring in rapidly.

It is rumoured that the present Lord Mayor 
of London (Alderman Thus. Quested Finnie) 
will receive the honour of Knighthood in acknov,-
• i « < / » » • e • . • *.. . î

pany in the land, interested m such matters ?

The New York papers are full of particular 
in regard to tbe distress that has befallen every 
body there in consequence of tbe moneyed diffi
culties. One of our exchanges gives a list of 
the number of operatives discharged from book-

Tb*

uf the grate, cher have displaced that aurjil 
eiiiap vh.cu cdaracjerises in our days th6 m*a 
ermooied oy tn3 mdisoce of Curistiaa civilu». 
fioa. l'n.* crualcies of tua «navlerers dove o.-fly 
been *q i tiled Oy the courage of toe vieci ns. 
iiatiuii W.fiiOA los.es s'jeh sons must do xAiess Ue- 
s ul ih.*ir ui ti-tyrdoui, but it has iks ngut to u» 
proud of tnem.”

stores, clothing bouses, eet. Th« totaj loots up j ledgument of Her Majesty’s satisfaction with the 
to about eighteen thousand. We observe that | great and successful exertions he has made it*, __.  n>   o »... . î a ; 1° . . . ». • ••■*»-* * 1even tbe American Tract Society, the Ameu-ety,

Yoi 
the

to the amount of near five hundred, persons 
employed, they have retained less than one hun
dred persons, and half of these are working 
on half pay.—

raising a fund for the relief of the sufferers by
can Bible Society, and the New York Book Con- j the mutiny in India.
cem have discharged hands iu the aggregate ; The offer of service in India made by the

!tl persons i « Highland Borderers ” has beep approved at 
the Horse Guards! It now remains with the 
War Minister to carry out the wishes of this 
gallant regiment. Tbe regiment would muster 
1000 men. * *

The recent events in Hindustan have induced 
Mr. Labouchere to address a circular to the 
Governors of the Colonies in various oarte of 
the world, imposing upon them the imperative 
necessity of being prepared for any outbreak in 
their respective districts, and the means of sup- 

*ng it. He thinks that the colonists with 
assistance as they derive from the mother

* • . 1a v i

No! A matter that have beenpany? —»______________ __________ H
arranged in any merchant’s office in this town, 
or by nis agents, was not to b» thus simplified—- Œ--I -un».— fri. j■ ■ - *.

LUC VJWHUluwiui f fluiu cw *a Miv suvav • imaj

to accomplish such results, they had recourse

[FROM THE TIMES.J
English Soldiers.—A private soldier be 

longing to the English force besieging Delhi 
was in the act of beanng-a wouùed ensign a mere 
boy, the field, or rather the suburb before Delhi* 
when a mutineer fired upon taero from the up- j pressing it.
per window of an adjacent house. Deliberately such assist;__ ______v ___
placing his senseless officer under shelter, he / country, ought to be prepared to defend them- 
walked to tile bouse, tramped up stairs and shot selves, and the suddenness of the outbreak in 
the man who fired. With this wretch were the East ought to have the effect cf stimulating 
two other mutineers, and before they cuuld [their vigilance.

Holloway Ointment and Pills.—Lacera 
lions of thy flesh, bruises and fractures, occt» 
sion comparatively little pain or inconvenience 
when regularly lubricated or dressed with Hol
loway’s Ointment. In the nursery it is inval
uable a cooling application for the rashes,excori
ations and scabious sores, to which children 
are liable, and mothers will find it the belt 
preparation for alleviating the torture of a “bro
ken breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous dies 
eases generally# aa well as fo r ulcers, sores, 
boils, tumours and all scrofulo u» eruptions, it 
is incomparably superior to every other external 
remedy. The Pills, allthrongh Toronto. Quebec 
Montreal, and our other chief towns, bare a re
putation, for tbe cure of dyspepsia, liver com
plaints, and disorders of the bowels; it la in 
ruth, co-extensive with the range of civili- 
tation. 
z

ran cMcsPTiM-Bii m
_ __—   --------- — ------  „ _   ____ _____ Is Edited and Publish»* every wednesday.mbnr-
corae to their wits two rapid thrusts of thejwldi-l The Pacha of Egypt has deferred his journey > WrnnBD . ...k.------» ^ «------ He then I to Soudan, in order to receive Prince Nayoleom . în8 bT George Webber, at his-office water-
tooUya>returnedUfoeth£rb7rhïï pUed hi»| France.—On all hands there i< bnt one ^ »treetf opposIte toe Pre mises olW. Donnelly 

wounded officer, Took him up in his arms and voice in France touching the agrkultur Pr°6- 
carried him to the camp. In the same eommu-’perity of this year. Not only corn i v
nication from which this tact is derived, it id, harvests have been excellent, but the vintage has, gy ebms. Fifteen khillin.s Ptf» 
stated as aproof of the infinite superiority of, been every where sveh 9ê ha» not been •
our troopet over the mutineersi that 150 of tiw I for euny years,
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